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On this understanding Elizabeth restored the merchants of
the Steelyard to their former footing, so that they again paid
the same customs as her own subjects *. But the negotia-
tions broke down owing to the intervention of the Duke of
Parma and Hamburg's fear of open defiance of the League2.
The Queen revoked her concessions 3 and the fellowship
moved to Stade (1587) 4, although the warning was uttered
that this * flitting from one place to another' would afiect
the credit of the English merchants and diminish the value
attached to their residence 5. In addition to Stade the
Company also established a settlement at Middelburg. It
had begun to frequent the Dutch port as early as 1582, after
the United Provinces had renounced their allegiance to the
King of Spain6; and in 1587 the States General issued a
decree inviting the fellowship to return to the Netherlands
with a promise of all its ancient privileges 7.
Edict of	The enmity of the Hansards did not relax.   At their in-
m*!*/taw stigation the Archbishop of Bremen, in whose dominion Stade
was situated, forbade the city to entertain the fellowship 8;
and they made another appeal to the Diet of Ratisbon in
15949, when the Emperor was induced to address a personal
remonstrance to the Queen in which the Merchant Adven-
turers were stigmatized as monopolists10. Two years later
the struggle attained its climax. Elizabeth had declared
what was virtually a ' paper blockade' of Spain, and
ordered the seizure of any neutral vessels which continued to
trade with the enemy country in defiance of the blockade.
The confiscation of Hanseatic shipsu engaged in trade with
1 The right to export undressed cloth was also restored to them: Acts of
the Privy Council, 1588, p. 86.
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